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Jane McCaskey Named Wilson Fellow 
Coefl Is Woodrow Wilson fellow 
THE LATEST RECIPIENT of a Woodrow WU.On Fellowship on Marshall's campas Is Miss Nancy 
.Jane McCaskey, Bantlnrton senior. Miss McCaskey Is an Enrllsh major. Shown with her Is her 
uncle, Dean A. E. Mccaskey (left) of tbf\ Collere of Applied Science and Dean J. Frank Bartlett 





Fire was discovered Wednes-
day afternoon at approximately 
3:40 in a University approved 
~nt lbuilding at 1622 3rd 
Avenue. 
John Stevens, St. Al/bans sen-
ior, was the fiirst to discover the 
fire. He said he and anothel' ten-
ant tried to .put out the f'u-e with 
extinquimers but failed. Stevens 
said he then ran through the 
1building warning the otheJ; ten-
ants, while the other man -called 
:the fire department. 
Stevens said, in praise of the 
fire department, 'They were here 
in leas than three minutes. rve 
never seen anything like it." 
The fire started in a second 
tloor rear apartment and appar-
ently spread to 'the ithird floor 
apartments rapidly. 
Cause of the fire and the 
damage estimate had not been 
released lby the Fire Department 
at ''Parthenon" pres:s time Wed-
nesday. 
Kenneth Cohen, M a r s ha 11 
Housing Director, said the build-
ing was !being repaired to meet 
Fire Department regulations. 
Traffic was ,blocked on Third 
Averw.e for over an hour. 
VISIT MICHIGAN 
Seven members of the !Marshall 
Student section of the American 
Tltfr,I A ,ea,e fire 
THE HUNTINGTON FIRE DEPARTMENT e:dlnpished a fire 
In a student apartment house on third avenue Wednesday after-
noon about •~Parthenon" press time. The bulldlnr ls acl"08S from 
the campus. Photo by Mike Bell. 
Honors Seminar To Host 
Authority On Communism 
Patricia Faller, Charles Lloyd 
Picked For Honorable Mention 
Nancy Jane MoOaskey, Huntington senior, is iMa-rshalil's seventh 
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship winner. Her selection wu announced 
yestierd,ay by Dr. N. Bayerd: Green, profeseor of zoology end campus 
representative for it-he Woodrow Wilson National Fellow&hip Foun-
dation. 
'Miss Mceaskey, nieoe of Dr. A. ,E. 'McCasloey, dean of the Col-
leee of Applied Science, is an Engl:iS'h and rnatibernatie.9 ma:jor in 
the Colk!ig,e of A:rts and Sciences. She ia the da~ter of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. F. McC-a9key of 4 Southwood Drive. 
TWG otber Marshall seniors received Honorable Mention In the 
competltton, said Dr. Green. They are Patricia Ann Faller aad 
Charles Otis Lloyd, both of Bantlnston. Miss Faller, a psycholorJ' 
major and Encllsh minor ln Aria and Sciences, ls the daupter of 
Mr. Andrew K. Faller of 1628 Upland Rd. Mr. Lloyd, the SOIi ol Mr. 
and Mn. Charles 0 . Lloyd of 1820 Crestmont Drive, Is a Latin and 
Freneb major In Teachers Collere. 
iMis.9 McCaskey, a 11I"adl\llillte of Hunrtiing.t,on High School, will 
receive a $2,000 fellowship for a first ~ ,r of graduate situdy at the 
university of her choice ( with :tuition and fees paid by the Founda-
tion). B\lrp<l6e of the Wilson grants is to enco~ students to en-
ter the teaching field at ,the colleg,e or university level. 
The Marshall coed was selected from •Region .Five, which in-
cludes the states of West Virginia, Delaware, District of Columbia, 
-Maryland, Nol'th Carolina and Vn,ginia. She wes one of the select 
1,408 acrOS9 ttle n-ation to receive the Wilson award. Nearly 400 
different colleges and universities ll'I'e ,represented· by the new fel-
lows. 
"This year ls the best overall we've ever done," said Dr. Green. 
Marshall had two winners ln 1963, but with a fellow and two hon-
orable mentions, noted Dr. Green, this year stands out In ovenll 
comparlaom. 
Dr. J. 'Frank Bartlett, dean of ,the College of Arts end Sciences, 
was delighted. 
'"11he Wooorow Wil9on fellowship is the lnghest 8Cholastic 
award t q:a.1: can come to one of our students," said Dean Bartlett, 
who foi many years wu the University's campus represente-tive. 
"We are proud of Miss iMcCaslrey and her achievements at Mar-
shall." 
•Prev.ious winners of Wilson grants were J ·ames Leslie Davis, 
(1957), J<l'leph Smith ·( 14159), Carolyn Muriel Davies ('1982); !Mrs. 
Juliet Willman Kincaid ,(1963), 'Mrs. Joyce Rohr ·Lilie (1900) and 
Bruce Allen Nelson ('1-964) . Marshall had no winner last year. 
MU Leads State In Wilson Fellows 
·Marshall University leads the research usoelate In psycbolc,sy 
state in Woodrow Wilson, F~l- at the Fels Institute at Alltloch 
lows. (Ohio) Collere. She bolds aa 
With y,esterdray's selection of M.A. from Oblo State. 
Nancy Jane :MoOaskey, -Hunting- 'MiU's two 1963 winners e .re 
ton senior, Marshall 'has had ·both pw,sw,ing their dootorate. 
seven winners since 1957, t he Mrs. Juliet Willman Kincm, an 
year Ja mes ,Leelie ·Davies w a 1.. -Honorary .Fellow, is a Ph.D. can-
named MU's firs t Fellow. Next in d idate d-n oompairative literature 
the state in number of fellows is •at 4 he U niversity of Colorado, 
West Virginia'it University Wli:th and M.rs. Joyce •Rohr Lilie is a 
fiive, mduding one fellow this candid:a:e for the Ph.D . in, poHti-
year. cal scieooe at Johns Hopkzins Uni-
"We are very selective In our versity. 
nominees," explained Dr. N. Bay- Bruce Allen Nelson, an Honor-
ant Green, professor of Zoolo11 -ary •Fellow ln 1964, i! a Flh.D. 
and campus representative for the candidate in mathematics a,t the 
Woodrow Wilson Foundation. Of University of Colorado. 
2'7 nominations made from 1961-
65, Marshall had four winners. 
'l1his academic yea,r, seven sen- TV 
iors were nomiinated. Three -
Newsman 
Is Forum Guest Miss 'MoOaskey, Pat ricia Faller, Hunstington senior, and Charles 
Lloyd, Huntington senior visi.ted Sander Vanocur, conespondent 
Washington, D.C., as finalists. for NBC news, will speak at the 
Miss •Faller and Mr. Lloyd receiv- Forum tomor.row at 8 p.m. iri Old 
ed Honoralble 'Mention. Main auditorium. 
Of Miarshall's six -previous rel- Millions of Americans saw him Institute of Pbyeics have retum- Ur. Ralph L. Powell, an out- Flirst Marine Division. ad • 
low~, one now holds an ac enuc during ,both ,the 1964 nabonal 
ed ..__ ..__ ""-y i~1·t to it he standing authority on Communist He is currently a professor of nd • • :nvm a ·~w.,..... v- . appointment a five are m Presidential nominating conven-
University of 'M:iclligan in Ann Ch~ will speak at the Honors Far Ea~tern Studi~, School_ of. gi,adua'te school. MT. Dav is, ron o f t,ions when ·he seemed to be 
A-'bor ... ._ _ _.._nd. Seminar Tuesday at 6:30 p .m. ln~•~1onal Sei:v1ce, Arnencan Dr. Leslie •M. Davis, professor of ever.......,here, -taLk;n.., bo everyone, 
.n&1' • .uemuo:,.,. ....,.., 'ling were Dr. Powell attended the Uni- TTruvers ty Washi - DC ., ~ ~-.. 
• ~ • • 't" 1 • n6 .""" · · geography at Marshalol since ,prying answers out of cornered !Robert Campbell, Giliuo:n Jumor; versity of Southern Idaho and Dr. Powell has written several 
1
,,,.,,, . • t # ,.,. 
• • th u · ·ty of Calif • H . ,.,,.,, is an. assoc1a· e pro,essor v, politicians. "Newsweek" map-
Al ,Duda ACC'Ov1lle sernor; Rod- e mversi orn1a. e ,books Among them are· "The h t w-... - K t k · · ed Mr v • t ' . . · ed his M.A d Ph.D f · · -geograip Y a ='""'rn en uc Y zine cit · . anocur s ou -
ney Honaker, Huntington semor, ~ U . ·.;n ' · rom Ri~ of Military Power, 1895- State CoHeg,e and holds his Ph.d . .standing efforts a t the conven-
William HUBB, Huntington senior; · As an 
0
;;;;:::s::.the U.S. Ma- 1·912," "Politico--Military Rela- from •Northwestern Uraversity. tons, calling him one of the abl-
Steve Hutchison, St. Allbans jun- .:rine Corps lfor seven years, Dr. tlionships in Communist China," Joseph Smith, named a fellow est reporters on the scene. 
ior· Charles Miller Huntington Powell served as Chinese lan-gu- and ''The Chinese Red Arm in 1959, Is a Ph.D. candidate in As White Hou~ correspondent, 
' . ' . . . . Y, pbll090phy at Ohio State Univer- and a close associate of the late 
80pbomore and! W1ll1oam Snyder, age specialist and Assistant Divd- 1927-1963. An Annotated Bilbho- slty. Carolyn Mariel Davies, an President John iF. Kennedy, Mr. 





Pfir11NJ Candidates Take Care 
With Signs! "J ) ,, -
Ladybird Johnson's beautifioa- ~~\~\, 
tion program wi11 be ingloriously ~ ; L-/2~? -..._ "\ 
defeated Sunday with the start · ~ · ,: .  
While ~ can sympathize with . 
of the student election campaigns. ~ ~ 
the First Lady on -her pet pro- ·. 0 ~ 
j~, we al~ realize that the put- · a l/j >_ ~ 
ting up of signs a,round our beau- ~~ . If 
tiful campus is an important part ) 
of the campaigns. As a matter of . / 
fact, in the past many of the ~ ; 
signs have ,been quite clever and . , ~ . f' \..._ 
humorous. 
On the other hand, many signs 
have •been put up in such a 
sloppy fashion that they have 
fallen over, ,been ,blawtn down, or 
just sagged beyond recognition. 
It seems always bo rain on the 
day following the erection of the 
signs. 
Now a poorly placed sign or 
one that has fallen down just 
won't do -the job. Neither will 
one in which the ink or colors 
have .run and has -become unread-
able. You might say :that a sign 
in need could be a vote lost, in-
deed. 
While we are nut w o r r i e d 
about the signs hiding too much 
of our ·beautiful shrubbery, it 
would be nice iif some oa·re were 
taken tin the erection and main-
tainenoe of signs in ,this year's 




.. to study in Mexico 
'Christian Agnosticism' 
Is Topic For Encounter 
By NANCY SMITHSON 
Staff Reporter 
The Rev. Louis G. Buckailew, '8£,3i.;;ta:nt pa::;·tor- of Christ Meth-
odist Ohurc'h, Charleston, will speak on ''Christian A.gno~icism" 
in the iEnooun-ter Series, Sunday night at 7 p.m. ,at it.he Campus 
Obristian Center. · 
Ln a recent amide in the "Gazette-Maul" the 31 yea,r-o!d min-
ister was quot-ed as say.ing, "A lot of m:nLters my ag,e aren':t too 
much concerned a 1bout t!heology." 
"The men who graduated rig,ht af'er the war were different" 
said Rev. Buckalew, they were wrapped 11P in theolou." But fel-
lows my ag'e aren't-except as it helps wi express ourselves. We 
want to be in the world, to l'et things done in the world, to be 
Involved." 
As an ed:vocate of the "new 1'heology" theory t'hait is •being ex-
pressed by various religious- leaders and teachers, throughout the 
country today, Rev. ·Buckalew expladns •his views ooncernin,g such 
religious pz,i-nciples as the Trinity, Virgin ,bir.tih, divinity and resur-
rection of Christ by saying, "I have not believed in the Virgin ,birtJh 
in a lon,g bi.me and neH•her did any of my teachers in semina.ry. I 
don't think I believe in the Trinity. 
I'll accept it as poetry, but it 
has no practical meanin&' f o r 
modern-day people. I reject the 
J a p an es e -student Kazuko typical orthodox position t h a t 
Otaki, was a-ecently granted a says Jesus took again his body. 
summer session scholarship to the Be was a human beinl' as much 




Cause Dorm Fire 
Dead roses and a lighted cig-
Mex.ico. son to reveal what God's nature arette ,brought home the impor-
.Miss Otaki, a j.unior majoring was like." tance of fire regulations to the 
in Spanish and French, .plans to ·Rev. Buckalew, a graduate of girls in Prichard Hall last week-
study Spanish. L~t,era~u~ l?th Hartford Theological Seminacy, end. 
Century and Sparush 01vihzation. continued "I do believe that peo-
''I want to speak Spanish, so iple's liv~ can lbe changed . . ., A lighted cigarette, carelessly 
it would ·be_ g~ for me ,,to ~o and that God is· in chiat1ge of the put out in a trash can, ignited 
where Spamsh IS spoken, said oourse of the whole human his- the dnied blooms causing the girls 
Miss Otaki. tory I don't worry tx>o mu c h two fioors above to report smoke 
Miss Otaki is !ormer president aibotrt the rnkecles of Christ ... , to the housemother, Be a t r i c e 
of. the ~ternational _Club and but H:is compassi,on showed what Terry. Systematic searching was 
was candidate for Juruor Atten- God . lik H" d' · ·t · that 
. is e. ' is ·ivmi Y JS· · be · d' tel t t t d" d-ant to Miss Marshall. le Tes nded ,to Him." gun unme ia y o ry o is-
When she returns from Mex- peop po . cover the smoke's source and put 
· and 1 te3 h require Be acknowledg'ed the writinp 
tco ts I cornad.p e t~ g eMr lSS. Ot.k· .,; of Dietrick ,Bonhoeffer, an anti- out the blaze. men .1or gr ua in • · . .. 
}ans to teach in sec O n d a r y Nui minister, killed by the Gest- -Mrs. Terry said, "This just 
~ Is apo durlnl' World War D, who brings to mind how serious we 00 
• advocated that the church was a should take our fir.e drills. If the 
ROTC LEADS AGAIN failure because after centuries of 
The •RICYI'C Battalion donated Christianity the Germans w e r e 
83 per cent of the ,blood collected still capable of JDaM murder, as 
at ,the Student Union last Wed- a leading' force in the "new theo-
nesday in the blood drive held lo(Y" movement. 
girls had panicked or gone out 
of their rooms 1before the fire 
blaZJed, the ,beds would soon have 
been in flames. As it was, the 
each semester. Of the 136 pints of The Encounter Series is a girls managed to put the flames 
blood donated ,by the facwty and program sopnsored by t·he Camp-
. out and no one panicked." students the ROrC gave l'l~ us Christian Center to provide 
pints. "A" Company, commanded an opportUlllity for discussion of The 1blaze w-as quickly smoth-
by Cadet Capt. Michael Ber:gin, pertainent issues. It is open- w all ered without serious damage to 
contributed the most in the RO'OC interested students a n d facubty 
depanment with 26 -pints. members. the room. 
IF1RIIDAY, MAR.OH 11, 1966 
lt✓s A Long Road 
To Wilson Grant 
Editor's note: The followinl' story is published as backpound in-
formation on the Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship. 
The road to a Woodrow Wilson Natiional FeUuwship -is not an 
easy one. Nor is it a s!hort one. 
There are no s•hortcuts; none outside hard ,work, much study 
and determination. 
The road really bel'ins back In rrammar school, where one ac-
quires the basics in mathematics, Eng-Ush g'rammar, g'eop-aphy and 
the sciences. In hll'h school, the potential Woodrow Fellow broadens 
his knowledl'e while at the same time streng'theninl' his basics. 
But, for pr,actioa:l: purposes, the .road bo a Woodrow ·Fellowship 
begins it.he day -a freshman registers for his first classes. Four years 
la'ter, if he has a 3.8 averagie or above (on, for example, 'Ma-rshaU's 
4.0 scale), ihe'll probaibly be ·in the rwming for one of tihe 1,000 
coveted $2,000 Wilson .gi,ants awaroed each Yl!'cl'r 1by the Founda-
tion. -I,f -his average is much below t:hat, 1he's out of the running. 
He's also out of the runnin-g for a Wood•row Wilson •Fellowship 
if -his field of study falls into one of the ,professional areas such as 
dentistry or law or bwiness ,adminwtration. Or if he's chosen for a 
National Science Found,ation •grant, he mus·t accept it over a Wil-
son Fellowsihip. 
"The Wilson pants are primarily for the humanities and the 
social sciences," explains Dr. N. Bayard Green, campus representa-
tive for the Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Foundation. The 
grants, he said, fill In gaps where fellowships are often slim. The 
sciences, for example, generally offer more opportunities than the 
humanties, said Dr. Green, and thwi ~ost of the fellows selected are 
in fields such as history, Eng'lish, the lang'Uag'es, psycholOl'Y, math-
ematics or political science. 
·F'ir~t s·te,p on ,the pai~ih to a fellow.::1hip is nomination by -a faculty 
member on the student's campus. Any member of ·a college or uni-
v,ersity's faculty may nominate a candidate if he believe. the stu-
dent meets the academic quali-fications of the Foundat ion. 
Nex,t &tep is submission by the campus representative of the 
names of cand•idate3. Nominees mt.t,"'l be in ·by Oct. 31, said Dr. 
Green, who begins his £earch fur -potential candida tes in the .s,pri.ng 
or the student's junior year. 
"I ask faculty members to be on the outlook for potential 
nominees," said Dr. Green, campus representative since 1964, when 
Dr. J. Frank Bartlett, dean of the College of Arts and Sciences, 
relinquished the official title to Dr. Green. 
"Then, at tlhe 'first facul-ty meeting of the full semester," added 
Dr. -Green, "I explain the Wilson ,program ,to the faculty and ag.ain 
-ask ·fur potential candida1tes." Once he has his ca-ndidaites, Dr. Green 
submits their names. 
Next step is the candidate's, for he must fdll out peraonal d·~ '.a 
c;hee-ts and s,ubmi t recomrnend-ations. Deadline for thi:3 material, 
•aid ,Dr. Green, is usu-ally late November. In ea-rly Ja·nuary, aibouit 
25 -per cen,t of the nominees are caHed to Wa.;hington (all exp-en,es 
paid) ,for personal interview,s. In ,March, awards are an-n·ounced. 
Selection as a Woodrow Wilson Fellow carries a peat deal of 
prestire, even thoul'h the amount of the g'rant, $2,000, is topped by 
other fellowships. 
"The WoodTow Wili:on -ralllks almost as· hi:gh as a Dail'forth Fel-
;owship," said .Or. Green. For each 10-15 nvmin(;zs, he said, only 
one Fellow is seleo:ed. 
"The competition is keen," observed· Dr. GI"t!en. "Tcd-:iv, more 
women are ·being picked and being given more consider,ation." Of 
Marshall's seven FeUows, four hi.live been coeds. 
And, added Dr. G~en, the p-ants are not limited to those stu-
dents in Arts and Sciences. Teachers Colleg'e majors are elirible, 
he noted, althoul'h their backg-rounds are not often as liberal as an 
Arts and Sciences student. An absolute requirement for considera-
tion, in addition to a hil'h academic aveng'e, is a competence in at 
least one foreign languag'e. 
The Wilson progr-am was started in 19-45 at Princeton Umv-~r-
1dty and ·named after the ,former ·Prince.te n president a-nd Pre:;ident 
of the Uni~d States. The ,idea was that of Professor Whitney J. 
Oa,tes, ohairman of the Department of Cla,.;sic., at Prince~on. Pro-
fessor Oates and Si-r H~h Taylor, Princeton's Graduate Dean in 
1945, procurred from Princeton ifriends a-nd alumni enough f.unds 
to establish four graduate fellow~ps fur yourJg men who wi5hed 
to teach at the college or univeniiity level. iF-rom four in 1945, the 
number of Fellowships jumped to 100 by 1957, and- Fellows were 
pe-rmitted to study on oampuses other than Princeton. 
Then, in 1957, t he ·Foundation received a $24,500,000 grant 
from the Ford Foundation, with ,the under~·tandin-g the grant woU:d 
be used over a five-year program ·for recruiting of colle,ge 1eachers. 
One thousand fellows were to 1be picked each year. 
Today, 1000 Fellows receive $2,000 •fellO'W'sh~ fur a firs.t-year 
of graduate school at the univeraity of tlhei-r choice. F.ifteen re-
gional offices through the nation process the candidates a:nd make 
their ohoices each •March. An elected· Fellow who refwed the Fel-
loWS1hip to accept anc.:her fellowship is designated a:n Honorary 
WoodTow Wilson Fellow. 
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Ohio Professor 
To Speak Tonight 
"Modem Utilization of Scien,tific Information" will lbe the 
subject of -Dr. Herbert Siegel's talk tonight in the Science Hall Au-
ditorium at 7:30. The program is sponsored, :by the Sigma Xi Club. 
Dr. Siegel, head of the Alpplied Organic 'Editing Depart=t of 
Chemical Aimtracts •Service, is from -New York City. He obtained 
his •B.S. degree in chemistry in 1947 from Indiana Un•iversHy, and 
his IPh.d. in chemistry from West Vdrginia University. 'Hoe did his 
post-doctoral ~earch and teaching at ,Bedtford College o! the Um-
versity <Y! London, Engl•and. Studying at the Universiity of Pa'l"is, as 
" F ·rencll Government •Fellow, w,as also a part of his edl\loation. 
Dr. Siegel joined Chemical 
Abstracts Service in 1959 as an 
assistant editor in the Abstract 
22 In TC 
Make 4.0 
Editorial Department, and was 
named assistant head of the Ap-
plied Organic Editing Depart-
ment in 1962, becoming depart-
ment head in 1964. He ls now 
with t~e information arm of the 
American Chemical Society, at 
Ohio State University, Columbus, 
Ohio. 
A total of 493 s t u d e n t s in Prior to joining Ohemi<:al A:b-
THE PARTHENON 
Te a ch e rs College made the strads Service, Dr. Siegiel was 
Dean's list last semester, and 22 Associate Professor of C hem-
eamed a 4.0 average. istI"Y at Waynesbu,rg CoUege, 
Suzanne B erg er, Huntington WaYQeSbu.rg, ~nn. 
freshman, wias the only one out Chemical Abstracts Service 
of 916 enrolled freshmen to make (CAS) pu'blishes Chemical Ab-
a 4.0 grade .point aver.age. stracts, international compend-
Welcome To Mars•all, ,,, Mil 
Priscill,a Fann in, Ashland ium of chemical knowled•ge and 
sophorr•ore, and Angela Miller, key to the world's chemica,l lit-
Huntington sophomore, were the erature. This publication cur-
only two of 601 sophomores to rently di~ts information taken 
earn a 4 .0 point, and Connie from 11,000 scientific journals in 
Brammer, Huntington j u n i or, 52 languages by a global staM of 
was the only one in her class to 3,500 proif~ional technical peo-
Pm MU SORORITY will hold pledging ceremonies tonight, coneludinr a week of interviews and 
coke parties. National officers of the sorority attended a tea last Sunday at the Student Union. 
From left are Miss Louise Horn, central office director of Phi Mu; Janet Batellff, Panhellenle pres-
ident and Huntington Junior; Mrs. Becky Peterson, national collegiate vice-president; Barbara Bev-
erly, president of Tri-State Alumnae and Huntington senior; and Shirley Kendall, rashee and Beckler 
sophomore. (Photo by student photographer Rosemary Flaherty.) 
make all A's. pie. 
Of the 492 seniors, 163 made CAS also provides several 
Hechler Asks 
Name .Change 
the Honor Rol:l. Among .these Me publications and services directed 
18 who earned a 4.0 •grade point toward specific areas of chem- Fourth District Congressman 
average. They are: Charles Lloyd, .itry and chemical engineering. Ken Hechler (,D-W. Va.) has an-
Huntington senior; Patricia These include custom searches of nounced that he has asked the 
Smith, Ashland senior; Carolyn the literature via computer as Post Office Department to change 
Fleming, ~untingto~ senior; L~nn well as computer-generated tapes the name of the Twentieth Street 
Rae Slavin. Huntington seruor; of selected publications CAS is P t Off· S ·b tat· t th M th Fikie N'tro • J . os ice u s ion o e 
ar a • i ~or;_ oan in a state of transition from a Marshall University Substation. 
Henry, Logan senior, Rich-Md purely publications base to a · 
Hodge Huntington senior· Ruth t b and f ·ts The congressman said that ,he • . ' . compu er ase rom I pre- . 
Ann Cooper, West Hamlm sen~or; sent line of 20 services to more has asked for the change m con-
Carol_ Lycan, Fort ~ay senior; than SO services within five junction with the proposed reno-
?<>nrue J~ckson, Hunttington sen- years. vation of the facility. 
ior; Sylvia B~ennan, Charleston . . . 
senior; Jonetta step hens O n, American Docu~nt,a,ti~ Insti- He said that the change was 
H ,u n .t,i n g .t O n senior; Charles tuite, the Chenncal Society of requested due to the exipansion of. 
Brown, Huntington senior; Wil- London, t!he Sooiety of Sigma Xi, the Marshall campus toward the 
liiam Crabtree, Hiuntington sen- Pihl LambcLa Upsilon Chemistry Twentieth Street Area. 
ior; David Cracraft, South Char-
leston sienior; Penelope Deery, 
Huntington senior; EI,anore Frai-
zer, Nitiro s e ·n i or; and Wilma 
Hatcher, Princeton senior. 
HIOtlorary and the Amenican Congressman H e c h 1 e r said 
Chemical Society are the or:~- ~ere should 1be litUe difficulty 
zations to which Dr. Siegel 'be- in receiv.ing the okay for the 
longs. name change. 
;4CTUALLV I BVILT THE PLACE ORIGINALLY 
70 ACCOMJ10DATE MV COLLECTION 







And, for good reasons . . . like 
smart styling to enhance the 
center diamond ... guaranteed 
perfect (or replacement as-
sured) .. . a brilliant gem of 
fine color and precise modern 
cut. The name, Keepsake, in 
your ring assures lifetime satis-
faction. Select your very per• 
sonal Keepsake at your 
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find 
him in the yellow pages under 
"Jewelers." 
·••CH ,ao .. ,, ... TO ........... uu•H• TO 
INOW HAUTY o, HTAIL., • THH,NHIC 11•• 
A. II. HNO COIOHY, INC. , IITAILIINH 1111 
r----------------------------, I HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT ANO WEDDING I 
1
1 
Please send new 20-poge booklet, " How To Plan Your Engagement 1
1 .
1 
and Wedding" and new 12-poge full color folder, both for only 25c. I 
I Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-poge Bride's Book. I 
I No'""-- ------------------ I 
I I I Add, .. ,._ ______________ _____ _ , 
I . I I C,tv tot•----.L .,. ___ 1 
I KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK I 
L----------------------------J 
:AA.GE FOUR THE PARTHENON 
Professor Disp/ars Own Book 
DR. HOWARD A. SLAATI'E, philosophy professor, is shown holding one of his earlier works en-
titled "Time and Its End." Recently Dr. Slaatte completed another book entitled "The Pertin-
ence of the Paradox," which is a study of existentialism in relation to contemporary cultural is-
sues. Besides his talents as an author, Dr. Slaatte has also been the pastor of several. Methodist 
churches and taught Systematic Theology at Temple University. 
Dr. Slaatte Also 
Author, Minister 
By DOTI'IE KNOLL 
Feature Writer 
Dr. Howard A. Slaailtt!, philosophy p,rofussor, minister and au-
thor, has, recently completed his, third book entHled· '"11he !Pertinence 
o·f the Parad_;ox." 
This· book reached the finals last summer in the national con-
test sponsored by 1he Philosophical Library, Inc. of New York. Its 
s 'udies are in the dialectics or tensions within reason. It is a special-
ized study in existentialism with relevance to contemporary cul-
tural Issues. 
Dr. Slaaite came ,to Ma11Shall last September from IMoMurry 
Oollege, Abilene, Texas. He is a former professor of Systematic 
Theology at Temple University. 
Prior to his rteachi:ng exiperience, Dr. Sla·aitte w,as ,the pastor of 
Met,hod1ist churches :in Michigan, Minnestota and BrooklyJn, N. Y. 
TV Newsman 
r Con,tinued from !Page 1) 
Vanocur •became lfamil.iar with 
problems and complexitie1:1 facing 
the United States today. He re-
ports with first-hand knowledge 
of these problems, and brings to 
!h.is audience a concise analysis of 
what is re a 11 y ha ppening in 
Washington and on ,the world 
scene. 
During the 1964 Presidential 
election oampaign, Amerioans 
everywhere saw iMr. Vanocur on 
many of ,the NBC news specials 
covering the campaign, and also 
on such programs as ''The Hunt-
ley~Brnkley Report," "Today," 
"NBC News Afternoon Report," 
and '\Saturday Night Report." 
All Marshall students are wel-
relationship of ,time .and· eternity come to attend the Forum. Iden-
without their fwion, ,as best seen tification cards or activity cards 
throrugih the Christian revelation. ,must be presented for admittance. 
It centers around the exisitentiai • 1,--------------..... 
He received his B.A. degree 
from the University of North Da- views and lllhe need for the mter-
kota, and his B.D. and Ph.D. from 
Drew University. Awarded the 
Pilling Fellowship by Drew Uni-
versity he also studied at Ox-
ford, where he lectured before 
the distinguished Wesley Society. 
•1-n ,addition >to z,es,earch :iin 
London and Paris·, ihe traveled 
<for a time in Norway and Eng-
land. 
A baritone vocalist who has 
done ,radio, concert, and ope-ret.ta 
work, Dr. Slaatte likes to collect 
limes'.one -tioss,ils and enjoys 
softbaH and tennis. 
Last summer Dr. Slaatte was a 
participant in the National 'Scie-
nce Foundation Institute held in 
Washing-ton D.C. for six weeks. 
The author's other ,two books 
are ''Time and ~ End" and· 
' 1Fire in the Brand." 
ist r eligious views, of ithe Russiian 
philooopher Nicholas . Berdyaev, 
one-time oommun1ist ,t urned 
Christian. 
The second book, ''lFi-re in the 
Brand" is an introduction to the 
creative work and theology of 
John ·Wesley. 
This book, suggests Dr. Slaatte, 
is a helpful guide for both the 
layman and the student of Wes-
ley who wish to look at him to 
discover the relevance of his in-
sights to life and thought in to-
day's world. 
The professor •fil·nds t!hat a re-
search problem keeps him "stret-
ching" and .i,s of aid 'Ix> him in his 
teaching. 
Dr. Slaatte's !books will be 
PAUL WETHERALL 
Marshall '64 "Time a-nd ,Its End1' is a oom-
paraitive existential interpreta-
tion of time and problems- of des-
itiny. This book SMW5 the mad-
equacy of classical philosophical 
available in itihe ibodkstore at a 
special discoum ,to anyone assoc- Do You Want ... 
iated with !Marshall University. 
The Parthenon 
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A Lifetime Savings Program? 
You'll soon be discovering that 
-it's not •how much you earn, but 
how much you save, that counts 
in ,getting ahead financially. Li,fe 
insurance is a systematic method 
of accumulaiting valuable cash 
reserves. I hope I'll have an op-
,portuniity to discuss· such a sa;v-
ings program with you at your 
convenience . 
· Connecticut Mutual Lffe 
1034 6th Ave. 
Suite 201 
Phone 522-7321 
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The 'In-Crowd' Club 
FRAT~RNAL HALL 
Dance to the music of 
"THE TIKI TURBANS" 
Sunday night, 8:30 - 11 :30 p.m. 
WAKE ME WHEN·IT'S OVER 
The trouble with early morning classes is that you're too 
sleepy. At late morning classes you're too hungry, At early 
afternoon classes you're too logy. At late afternoon classes 
you're too hungry again. The fact is-and we might as well 
face it-there is no good time of day to take a class. 
What shall we do then? Abandon our colleges to the ivy? 
I say no! I say America did not become the hope of man-
kind and the world's largest producer of butterfats and tal-
low by running away from a fight! 
If you 're always too hungry or too sleepy for class, then 
let's hold classes when you're not too hungry or sleepy: 
namely, while you're eating or sleeping. 
Classes while eating are a simple matter. Just have a lee:. 
turer lecture while the eaters eat. But watch out for noisy 
foods. I mean who can hear a lecturer lecture when every-
body is crunching celery or matzo or like that? Serve quiet 
stuff-like anchovy paste on a doughnut, or steaming bowls 
of lamb fat. 
Now let us turn to the problem of learning while sleep-
ing. First, can it be done? 
Yes, it can. Psychologists have proved that the brain is 
definitely able to assimilate information during sleep. Take, 
for instance, a recent experiment conducted by a leading 
Eastern university (Stanford). A small tape recorder was 
placed under the pillow of the subject, a freshman named 
Wrobert Wright. When Wrobert was fast asleep, the re-
corder was turned on. Softly, all through the night, it re-
peated three statements in Wrobert's slumbering ear: 
1. Herbert Spencer lived to the age of 109 and is called 
"The Founder of English Eclectic Philosophy." 
2. The banana plant is not a tree but a large perennial 
herb. 
3. The Archduke Ferdinand was assassinated in 1914 at 
Sarajevo by a young nationalist named Mjilas Cvetnic, 
who has been called " The Trigger of Wo!'ld War I." 
--z_ -z_ -z. "'a.~> 
, -;..., t- --.z~+\ '/ . ~ ~ ·cr, 
When Wrobert awoke in the morning, the psychologists 
said to him, "Herbert Spencer lived to the age of 109. What 
is he called?" 
Wrobert promptly answered, "Perennial Herb." 
Next they asked him, "What has Mjilas Cvetnik been 
called?" 
Wrobert replied, "Perennial Serb." 
Finally they said, "Is the banana plant a tree?" 
"To be honest," said Wrobert, "I don't know too much 
about bananas. But if you gents want any information 
about razor blades, I'm your man." 
"Well," said the psychologists, "can you tell us a blade 
that shaves closely and cleanly -without nicking, pricking, 
scratching, scraping, scoring, gouging, grinding, flaying or 
fl ens in g ?" 
"Yes, I can," said Wrobert. " Personna® Stainless Steel 
Blades. Not only does Personna give you a true luxury 
shave, but it gives you heaps and gobs and bushels and 
barrels of true luxury shaves- each one nearly as truly lux-
urious as the first." 
"Land's sake!" said the psychologists. 
"Moreover," said Wrobert, "Personna is available not 
only in the Double Edge style blade, but also in the Injec-
tor style blade." 
"Great balls of fire!" said the psychologists. 
"So why don't you rush to your dealer and get some 
Personnas at once?" said Wrobert. 
"We will," said the psychologists, twinkling, "but there 
is something we have to do first." 
Whereupon they awarded Wrobert an honorary L.L.B. 
(Lover of Luxury Blades) degree, and then, linking arms, 
they sang and danced and bobbed for apples till the camp-
fire had turned to embers. 
© 1966, Max Shulman 
If you're looking for an honorary degree yourself, we recom-
mend B.S. (Burma Shave®)-from the makers of Personna. 
It soaks rings around any other lather; it comes in regular or 
menthol. 
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Here Are Election Hopefuls 
Here is a Hsit of cand!id-astes and 
their qualifactions as given to 
"The Parthelll()n' ' by itlhe candi-
dates themselves. The list may be 
sul:)ject to cha,nge by Wednesday's 
election. 'I'he positions 1.!hey a T e 
rwming for a-re accordi.ng to me-
mbens of itJhe !Election Commit,tee 
of the Student Government. 
Lowell E. Adkins, H'l1!llltington 
junior, iis a candidate fur studeillt 
1body president. He is a psychol-
ogy maijor with a 4.0 average in 
his major and a 3.81 overan av-
erage. He was> co-ordrinator of 
the New Student Orientation Pro-
.gram iin the fall of -1965 and the 
summer and faH of 1966. He iW'aS 
assistant residence director a,t the 
Prichard Hotiel during the first 
semester of 11l65-'1966. He is pres-
ident of the Me thodist student 
1Movement. 
He 1is a :member of Pi Kappa 
Delta, national debate honoracy 
and Psi Ohl, national ps•yc,hology 
ihonoziary. He is ,aloo a member of 
the Board of Stewards, West-
moreland Methodist ChurC'h. 
Larry Bruce, a cand-idate ,for 
student body president, is a Hun-
tin•gton junior. He was a sena·:Or 
for both 'his freshman and oopho-
more years where he served on 
10 .senate committees·. ,In, tihe stu-
,bate Team. He ds, now president 
of ,Pi Kappa Delta, ithe Naitionad 
Deba.te iFratemity. He has had 
previous experience in student 
.g,ovemment as student prosecu-
·bor and oommisisioner of pu1blica-
tions and pu:blic relations. As a 
histo,ry ·ma,jo r, he wiH soon ,be-
come eligible for membernhip in 
tihe •history 1honora,ry with a 3.83 
average. in •his major. 
SENIORS 
Tom T. Baker is a ca•ndidaite 
for presideillt of the senior class. 
Baker is a member of Sig,ma Al-
pha '.Eps,ilo.n Traternit y. He is also 
a letterman on the baseball team. 
He is ma,jorin,g in mathematics 
amid is mi•nol'ing in physios . . He is 
a member of the IMarsihall Ullli-
versuty ·Enginleering Association. 
Conrad Neely, a caindrldate for 
senior class president was sopho-
more class president and ,presi-
de nt o f illhe student 'body at !Beck-
ley college. He was the president 
of the junior I.nter.$raiternity 
Council, president of the Sigma 
Flhi iEpsHon pled•ge class and a 
candidate for 'freshman amd so-
phomore olass president ait West 
Vfogin1a University. He was a,rea 
coordinator for YoUitlh For Ndxon 
in We.,,--t Vi.·gi.nia. 
dent caibinet, he was, commis--
sioner of athletic af.f-airs. this year. Sam Samworth, a write-in oan-
He •has eerv-ed as a freshman did:ate for senfor class president, 
.gu~de. In hi.g,h school ihe was- a is a 1business major. He ,was a 
mem'ber of -the student oouncil f.reshman ,guide for two years and 
for three years, the secrebazy of has •been a member ~f the sie~ate 
the junior class and the vice -' for three yea,rs . Jin high school he 
preside nct of the senior class. Last was vioe-presidenit of his s opho-
ye a·r, 'he ~erved as an ·attache to more cl,ass. :Samwortlh ~ a n_iem-
the West V-irginia •Legis l,atu-re. 'ber of Alpha ~appa Psi1 ibusuness 
Ln civic afifairs-, lhe was school honor,a;ry. 
ooord-inator for ithe Uni:ted !Fund 
Campaign, ·a memlber of ;the Ca-
:bell-<Weyne Red Oross, Council 
and a member of the Hunting,ton 
Young Democrats Clu'b. He is a 
member of the Ohrwtian Science 
Ohurch. 
Patty Crans, .a candiidate ror se-
ndor senator, ·is a Hiunti.n,g)ton ju-
nior. /Miss Cr,ans is seoretairy of 
'Kappa Pi, art honora,ry; and a 
member of Alpha Sigma Alpha 
sorority of which she Wl3lS elected 
corresponding secretacy. Miss 
Crans ihas served· on the Life 
R1'a.n1nin:g Week Committee in 
,1964 ,and on Impact Committees 
in 1005 and 1966. She 'has m ain-
the office of a,ssistant pled.~ trn-
iner. 
She has been a member of the 
varaity cheel'leading squad for 
•two y,ears, a f reshman guide, a 
m'US'ioal "Pajama Game" dlaince,r, 
and she also has ·been· on th e 
dea,n:'s list. In, 1her sophomore 
)"ear, Betty was• on 1lhe Greek 
Week Oommissdon. She served 
as secretary. She i6 also a mem-
ber .of the Student Nationa,I Edu-
oatii,on Asoociation . 
JUNIORS 
Bill Evans, a candidate for ju-
nior cl,ass president is a Hunitin,g-
ton s,ophomore majoring in ac-
ccun ting. •P.resentl'Y, he is student 
prosecutor on bhe S tuden,t Court. 
He i,s secretary of tlhe Constit u-
tion Comm±t,tee and a member of 
Lambda Ohi Alpiha, social fra-
terruity. He •i.6 a member of two 
honorary if11aternities, Alpha K:a-
ppa Psi, 1bUISliness·, and Pi Kappa 
Delta, debate. He is• t he past 
preside nt of the Marshall Young 
!Reipublicarus Club a nd vice-pres-
ideillt of W'E!Slt Vi11ginia College 
Young Republicans. He is on the 
v,a,rsity deba,te team. 
Doug Warner is a oandidate for 
junior class preside nt. He was· a 
freehm•an class senartor and ihas 
worked, dn all three .branches of 
the .Studerut Government . He is 
als,o a S tudent C ourt j,u:rtice. He 
is a membe,r o.f the Mairsihail Und-
veraity Tennis Team ,a,nd a mem-
ber of rthe Alpha Kappa Plsi, ibus--
ines.s h onora•ry. 
James R. (Randy) White, a 
candid:ate fur junior class presi-
dent is, Studient Governmeillt Re-
lations Coordina tor amid, servmg 
on special dorm committee to set 
a Student Conduct Court for the 
Men's Residence Halls, under di-
TeCtion of 0.fflioe of Studen•'s Af-
iiairs. He h as se,rv,ed, on Home-
ooming and Freshman 011ienta-
t ion Commit tees. He 'has- a 3.0 
plus overall average. He -is from 
Scott Depot, W. Va., formerly of 
South Charleston and Hiuilltm,g-
He has a cumwative aver,a,ge 
of 2.95 and' is· a member of Pi 
Sigma Alpha, political science 
-honorary. He is •a member of the 
.Sigma Alpha ,Epsilon irater.nity 
where he serv-ed two terms a:s 
pa,rliamentari.ain. He was also 
rus h chainn-ain and a representa-
th~ to Little Sisters of Minerva. 
tadned ,an over-all gradie average ton. 
David Frost, •a candridiate for 
student body vice-ipre.,,ident, is 
a Huntington junior. He served 
both as sophomo re and junior se-
nator and ,president of the junior 
c1ass. During his senate exper-
ience, he has served. on 24 &enarte 
committees, including chairman-
ship of ,two----itlhe IAppropirations 
and Academic Committees. He 
was oruentation coorddnatlor ,a,nd 
a freshman g,uide. 
He maintains a 2.75 cumulative 
avezia,ge, w,as sielected to "Wiho's 
Who in Colleges• and Universi-
ties", is a member of The Robe, 
men's leadership honorary and 
has •attended. leadeziship seminar 
fur two yea.rs. 
He ·is a member of Lambd,a Chl 
Alpha social fraternity where he 
has served ,as r~tualist ,a n d rusih 
chaiiimain. He was also an l!11,ter-
Fratern:i:ty Council Represelllta-
trlve. 
In civic affairs, he ,has· been a 
Methodist Sunday School teacher 
for nearly two years, ,an assistant 
scoutmaster for one year, the dis-
trict cha-irman for the March of 
Dimes and freshman coordinaitor 
for the Multiple Sclerosis Drive. 
Ronald Jarrell, a Point .Pleas-
ant junior, is a cand•id:ate for 
student body vice-president. For 
the past three years Ronald Jar-
rell 'has ·represented Ma,rs:hall as 
a member of the Unive rsity De-
of 2:8. 
Carol Grace, a kinderga,rten-
prima·ry education, maijor, is a 
oand,idaite for senior senator. 
Carol is a member of t,he Greek 
Week Commission, 11he State 
Arwarene:ss Commisis,ion, Ameri-
can Council OI1J ~cation, and 
she is the activi,ties chairmain of 
Alpha Obi Omega Sorority. 
Ben Bale Jr., a cand1idiate for 
senior class, senator, is: vice'1)TeS-
ident of Pi Kiappa Alpha, of which 
he is a, member and' a :representa-
tive to the Inter-Frate.mi.Jty Coun-
cil. He is a pre-law maijor. 
Thomas Johnson, a Rhi1adel-
phla, iPa. junior, is a candiidaite 
for senior senaroor. Tom has, been 
a member of the Homecoming 
Commi-ttee, the Greek Week 
Commission, Spmg Weekend, 
and is :t member of Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon fziaterniity. He has been 
herald a'Ild provoot of ·the lfrater-
nity. He :is a Piamthenon staff re-
porter, feature w.riter, and edi-
torial writer. 
Jim MacQuecn, a candidaite for 
senior senator, is a Sigma Phi 
Epsilon pled,ge. In high school, he 
was a member of t•he student 
council and t •he Na-bional Honor 
Sodety . Last semester he was on 
the dean's list. 
Betty Theis, Huntington jull!ior, 
is ,a· cand.ida-te for senior sen,ator. 
She is a member of Alpha Xi 
Delta sorori,ty of whioh she held 
Ron Beatty, a: oandid,ate for 
junior sena.tor, i,s a Wei.rt.on so-
phomore in, Teaohe,rs' Oollege, 
and is maijorin,g in spe,ecli a n d 
science. A graduate of Weir Hig,h 
School, ·he was, a me mber of the 
cabiinet ,aind oouncil for · ,fouT 
yea,rs . In high school he a lso let-
tered i,n foot ball, swumming, and 
track. In oollre,ge he !has been ac-
itive in ,ROTC, is a member of 
Tau Kappa Epsilon, and was a 
freshman guide in ,the fall of 
1965. Bea,tty intends to attend 
Graduaite Sohool at Ohio State. 
Barry E. Budden Jr., a Hiun-
On gton OOP'homor,e candidate for 
junior senator, 'Wlas• cha i,rman of 
lfihe Student Council at Ottawa 
IHills HLg;h School, m ember of 
t·he jUlndor and senior execuitive 
1boa·rds and student council ,repre 
senta.tive to the ·regional student 
council. He is now publicity 
chairman in the Sigma Afpha 
Epsilon fraternity. 
Barbara Campbell, a candidaite 
for junior sena<tor, .has an overa ll 
'\B" ,average. In high school she 
wias preside nt of the Y-TeellS' and 
the :trea6urer of the Nationa,l Ho-
nor Society. Sh,e was, also treas-
urer of Mu Alpha -Theta. 
Susan Hibbert, a cand'idate for 
junio r. .. senator, has ,an overa,U 
a<vera•ge of 3.3 She is a justice on 
the Student Court, house presi-
dent of Alpha Chi Omega Soror-
ity and ,an ,assi.stiant in the Geol-
ogy Depairtment. 
Jack Clyde Kessick, Hunting-
ton sophomore, candidate ror ju-
nior senate is an active Zeta Beta 
Ta u fra,ternity member. He was 
president of lhis graduating class 
at Bairbours,ville High School 
where ,he ,was a letterman in 
(Oont,inuedi on Page 6) 
earn 
11&00 




* At least half the students working 13 weeks earned 
$1500 or more. And here's what others earned 
even those working fewer weeks: 
You can earn as much or more this summer .. 
and you need no sales experience. You're care-
fully trained and work on proven routes where 
people have been buying Good Humor for years. 
Everything supplied, free ... there's nothing 
to invest. 
HOW TD QUALIFY FDR INTERVIEW 
1. Minimum age 18. 
2. Need a valid driver's license ... and must be 
able to drive a clutch transmission. 
3. Be in good physical condition. 
REGISTER NOW 
Ask your Summer Placement Director or Student 
Aid Officer to schedule you for our campus visit. 
MARCH18 
An Equal Opportunity Employer. (M/ F) 
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Here Are Election Hopefuls 
baseball, football and •basketlball. 
He ·is a pre-law sotudent majorin,g 
in po!Ji:tical science. Last semester 
he oompHed a 2.6 g:rade arverarg,e. 
Emma Sue Kincaid, 19, a Point 
Pleasa1J1t sophomore, is a oa,ndi-
d •a:te •for -j,unior class senatoir. She 
is a member of the Alpha Xi Del-
,ta, Sorority in which she holds the 
oMioe of quill chairmen and as-
sist.mt pledge ,tradner. She was 
on the Greek Week Comrmss•ion. 
The candidate was a:n officer in 
her 'high school class ,fur three 
years. She is majoring in· speech 
(Continued ~rom Page 5) 
correction. 
Georrann Lensenmeyer, kom 
Htmtin.gton, ~ a candida:e fror 
Junioir class sena,tor. She pa,rtici-
pated in GirLs State while in rugh 
school ,and w as a mem'Jer of 
Enter-campus Council whi!e at-
itending .the University of Dayiton. 
She is president of Alpha C h i 
Omeg,a's pled,ge dass. She has a 
3.12 ov,er aH average and is ma-
joiring in Social Studies·. 
Linda Lycan, Fort Gay sopho-
more, •a candidate fur junior sen-
a'.or is on the dean's ld:sit, m-em-
·ber of the ·Big Green Ma:I'Ching 
Band and a member of lt!he Fresh-
man Haoobook Committee. She 
w.as a freshman, ,guide and pre-
icipated in the Experiment in 
International Living. She is vice-
president of the Naitiroonal Eduoa-
tion Association -1965-66, La-idley 
HaH chaplain 1-965-66 and Laid-
ley Hall Col,l'Ilcil 1965-00. She is 
a Tri Sigma pledge. 
Paul Matheny, a camlidate for 
junior senator, is a Lambda Chi 
Alrpha member a-nd seoreta-ry of 
W. V.a. College Y 01.mg Rep-U1b1ican 
Federation. He is also Presiderut 
of ~farshall's Young Republican 
Club. He paTticipated in Oharrles-
ton High Student Co\llJllCil ootivi-
,ties. He is a Poliitiica-1 Science ma-
jor. He is from Charleston, W. Va. 
Welcome Given 
Merit Finalists 
Approximately 80 studtents will 
be on campus this weekend for 
a .program being given for merit 
semi-finalists of the sta,te. 
James ·R. Vander Lind, associ-
ate dean of students, said the 
purpose of the program is to in-
sure that those qualified for col-
lege will go. 
Attending the meeting will be 
\Vest Virginia high school stu-
dents who are merd.t semi-final-
ists or ·aire in top percemages ·of 
their class. 
Dean Vander Lind commented 
that this is the first time the 
program has been given. "Hope-
fully it will be an annual occa-
sion," he added. 
Activities begin today at 3 p.m. 
with registration in -West Hall. 
Alter dinner thig evenng they 
will meet at the Christian Cen-
ter for an address ,by President 
Stewart H. Smith. 
Saturday morning the students 
will attend three talks given by 
Dr. J. Stewart Allen, vice presi-
dent of academic affairs; Dr. 
Charles Moffat, .professor of his-
tory and Charles Snyder, head 
football coach. 
After lunch the students will 
have the opportunity to question 
a if a c u 1 ,t y panel including Dr. 
Jack <Brown, •professor of Eng-
lish; Mr. Walter Felty, associate 
professor of social studies; Dr. 
Samuel Habel, .professor ·of socio-
logy and Dr. Ned Heindel, assis-
tant -prores.sor of chemistry. 
Keith Skidmore, a Nitro .sopho- Bill Blenko, a candidate ror 
more, is a candidate ,for Junior sophomore dass sena1tor, is a me-
Senator. He ds a member of Tau mber of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Kappa Epsilon •Fx,atennity ,a. n d fraternity. He tis ,a junior Lnter-
chairmain of the I'll!ter-FI'la:te,rnity Fra:ternity CouncH representative 
Judicial Board. At one time 'he and a member of Student Court. 
was Student Court ,bailiff and a He ·is a member of .the Academic 
mem1ber of the Initer..Fora'temity Si-andoa•rd,s Committee and has a 
Council. 2.14 average. 
SOPHOMORES 
on -the fireshman- senate, Student 
Government Arff.airs· Cormnittee, 
Mhletic Affairs Commiittee, Lam-
bda Ohi A~pha firaitemity, assisi-
,anit RuSlh Ohairman, Pledge Class 
Social Chairman, Inhiamw,als, 
-New Jersey Young .Democrats 
Club, a:nd -also maintains a 2.40 
scholastic avel'la,ge. 
Linda Elaine Lawrence, 18, a 
Oha:rleston sophomore, is a can-
diidaite for sophomore class sen-
ator. She served as •feature editor 
on the J,aokson JoUTnoal, the 
school newspape,r, at Stanewan 
Jackson Hi•gh School. She was a 
member of the NaJtional Honor 
Society and participa-ted in• such 
school activities ·as Flrench clu·b, 
seience dub, Y~Teens, and Lead-
ers' Corps. 
Jane Winston Meisel, -a oandd-
date for roplhomore sen,a,toir, has 
a 3.4 :average. She participated in 
Impact and ds a member of t 'h e 
Newman Club. She is a member 
of the Alpha Sigma Alpha pled·ge 
class aind a Panhelle'll'ic Council 
representative. She is ,a member 
of ,the Mother's Day Sin:g Com-
mittee a.nd song leader. She was 
a can.didarte foir F-reslhman sena-
tor. 
Larry- Sonis, Chairleston fresh-
man, is running for the pa&t of 
sophomore cloass president. Dur-
ing the past yeaT, Soniis has serv-
ed, as ,a freshman senator where 
he has -served on various oommiit-
1ees in the 1body. &mis has intro-
duced rnumerous p:e.ces of legis-
fation in the senate this year. One 
of the mos t corwrovensial was a 
,three-'bill package of legislation 
labeled as "apathy leg-islation." 
Gregr Terry, a caridida-te fur 
sophomore olass president is pl'eS-
•ident of ithe freshman dass·. He 
was pre.,id€'11t of the W. Va. 1965 
G.O.P. Young Republ!ican Oamp 
•an<;l president of •the W. V-a. Con-
ferenoe of Methodist Youth Fel-
lowship. Greg.g is a• Sigma Phi 
Ep&ilon fraternity brother and a 
pledge -to Bhi ·Eta Si.gma Fresh-
man· men's · honora•ry. · He -raniked 
14th among freshmen in College 
of Arts arid -Sciences. · His fi'l"Slt 
semester's average was 3.76. · He 
· a member of the I•nter...F!'ater-
Illal Council a-rid Young Rep.ubli-
Jane Clay is a c-aindidia.te for 
sophomore clalSIS senaitor. S:he is 
a freshman class senaitor -and is 
secretacy of the Student Govem-
ment AffaiTS Committee and Ac-
ademic AMa:im Committee and 
the •Parliamentairy Affoafrs Com-
m~ttee. She is a member of tlhe 
Afpha Chi Ome,ga Sorority and 
is a business education major. 
Lynda Clay, from iJium.in,g,ton, 
is a: candidate for sophomore 
class senator. She is a member of 
the Alpha Xi Delta Sorority of 
which Slhe is pa·rli-amentarian and 
activi-ties ~ha:iirman. She is now 
vice-1>resident of the freshman 
class ,and -a memlber of the Social 
Affairs Committee aind Publica-
tion and Public -Reloati:ons while 
1n the senoaite. She is on the Dean's 
List. 
Election Activities 
To Begin Sunday 
rn's Club. He is, a member of 
two sen-aite committees-Appiropd-
tions and Academic A1ifa1rs aru:l 
hrough these committees· worked 
on research g:r-ant&. 
Keith Cotrell, a candlidoate for 
soJjhomore senator, is an active 
member of Sigma- Afpha EpsHon 
fraternity. ,He was President of 
stuc:Lent ooun:cil and student body 
in his senior year of high s,chool. 
He was •a oandidate ,f\or siopho-
more president last semester. 
Oakie Doak, . candidate for so-
phomore senate, ds 0. fresthman 
:llrom Camden,-New-Jersey ma,jor-
jn,g in ad¥ertisirig. ~Re· has been 
Ag you leave the campus to-
day, take a good look. It won't 
be quite the same unbiil Thurs-
day. 
Next week is election week 
with the all-important general 
elections scheduled fur Wednes-
day in the Student Union base-
ment. 
Election Coordinator Cairoline 
Massey, Ashland, Ky., junior, satid 
that ,all is in readiness for the 
elections. 
Signs and campaign posters 
are to go up on campus Sunday 
at 3 p.m. ,Eaoh candidate may 
not have more than eight cam-
paign signs. 
BallQ,ting will 1be done :by vot-
ing me.chines Wednesday in the 
Caprice Custom Coupe. 
Chevelle SS 396. Impala Sport Sedan. 
basement of the Student Union. 
Vot ing will be conducted ;from 8 
a.m. until 5 p.m. 
All I'legular full time students 
a:re eligible to vote i,n the elec-
tion. Students desiring to vote 
must have their activity and ID 
cards. 
The long list of amendments to 
be voted upon will be on a separ-
ate ballot. Students must vote 
separately for each amendment. 
There will also be provisions 
for write-in candidates. 
The candidates will be elected 
and the results of the voting will 
be approved ,by .the Student Sen-
ate Wednesday night. The results 
of the electon will be announced 
at the mix in the Student Union 
Wednesday. 
' 
Cort•air iv! onza Sport Sedan. Chevy ll Nova SS Coupe. 




NO. l BUYS • NO. l CARS 
Now at your Chevrolet dealer's 
Right now you'll get a mighty handsome buy at your Chevrolet dealer's 
during Double Dividend Days. Pick from 45 great models of Caprice, 
Chevrolet, Chevelle, Chevy II or Corvair with a huge selection of colors, 
custom touches, engines, interiors. AvailabiJity, variety and buys have 
never been better. Hurry in to your Chevrolet dealer's now! 
Eight features now standard for your safety 
include seat belts front and rear. Always fasten 
them before starting. 
All kinds of good buys all in one place . . . at your Chevrolet dealer's-Chevrolet • Chevelle • Chevy D • Corvair • Corvette 
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Resting After A Great Gamel 
SEVEN •BASKETBALL champions from Sf«ma Kappa sorority gather in the Student Union after 
finishing first in the Women's Recreation Association basketball tournament. Sigma Kapp a won 
over Delta Zeta sorority 26-25, scoring the winning point during overtime minutes of the game. Pic-
tured from left are Charlotte Hoffman, Red House junior; Carolyn McDonel, Wise, Va.; Linda Ar-
nett, St. Albans junior; Peg Wood, Huntingtqn junior; Nancy Glaser, Hawthorne, N. J. junior; Kathy 
Wiley, St. Albans freshman; and Christie Arnett, St. Albans freshman. 
Herd Basketball Squad To Have 
More Depth In Future Seasons 
PAGE SEVEN 
Bob Redd Makes 
MAC Second Team, 
By TIM MASSEY 
Staff Reporter 
tMarshaM's versitile sophomore Bob Redd ihas been named to 
1hi! second team of ,the All 'Mid-American Conference basketball 
squad selectE:d by the conference coaches, 
REdd, considered on of 1he ,best -aH-around performers in 
Thundering Herd 'history, eam€d the spot with a 1'8.0 scoring aver-
age, ii.n a<ki<ition to his -rebounding, •ball~handlmg and defensive 
work d,uring the season. 
'I1hudering Herd forwards Geor,ge 'Stone and guaro Tom Lang-
fitt •received •honor.aible ~ntion on the squad. 
The first team, which had no 
unanimous choices, was headed 
by Toledo's "A&C .Sparkplugs," 
6-8 Bob Aston and 6-5 Jim Cox. 
Walt Piatkowski, Bowling Green's 
6-8 soph scoring machine, took 
full advantage of his games 
against MU to take the league's 
scoring championship and cap-
ture a spot on the first five. 
Jerry Peirson, Miami's sendor 
defensive specialist, and Ohlo 
Univ€·rsity's 6-4 semor Ken Fow-
lkes complete the aU-&tar se-lec-
tions. 
Joilnin.g Redd on the second 
team were Fred Albrecht and 
iDoug \Sims of Kent Sta,te, Reg-
.gie 'Lacefield of Western Michi-
gan, and- Jim !Patterson of Miami. 
Piatkowski's 18.92 average Is 
eight-ten1hs of a point better 
than the Rocket pair's 18.83 aver-
ages. The Falcon ace was the 
only sophomore on the first team. 
Aston, the :Rockets' lbi-g dunker, 
led the MAC in -rebounding with 
a 13.3 average. 
BOB REDD 
... MAC Second Team 
While Marshall's basketball ble figures. Blankenship (21.1), MU lost two players via gra- Herd fans remember Cox ,as a 
team didn't win the Mid-Ameri- McCarty (11.9), Mallet (11.4) and duation, Tom L ,a ,nglfitt and clutch performer. He was ,t ·he 
can Conference Championship or Watson (10.6). Stephens, while George Hicks. Langfi:tt is the 11th man who sank a crucial basket 
even have a winning season, H averaging only 7.4, ,jg regarded as all-time scorer. He also estaib- in over:dme against the Herd. and 
did establish rtse1f as a team of a strong defensive player. lished an individual career free spelled tihe beginning of the end 
the future. Another player who is very throwing mark of almost 79 per for iMarsh-aU's hopes i.n the :MiAJC 
Coach Ellis Johnson started an much in coach Johnson's future c ent. tand-incgs. 
Fowlkes was instrumental in 
Ohio's third-place finish in the 
conference although he sat out 
the last three games w i t h a 
broken foot. He was the fifth 
leading scorer in the conference 
with a 17.3 average. 
Pei-rson, captain of fue c!i.am-
p,ion ,Redskins, spearheaded the 
defensive-minded Shrider crew, 
US'ual,ly draiwin,g the opponent's 
all-sophomore 1ineup on several plans is 6-3 Jim Davidson. David- This season the Herd had an 
occasions this season. The five son, a former all-stater from Lo- offensive a v e ·r a g e .of 84.2 and 
first-year players who were in- gan, will be eligible next year went over the cen'.ury mark on 
strumental in the squad's 12- 12 after sitting out a year. He is four occa.;ions. A record for most 
record were Bob Redd, George a transfer student and the NCAA · • b t t b' d 
Stone, Orville Stepp, Bob Allen po~nsS Y wo earns co:ni me 
and Joe Dawson. rule says transfers must set out was also set when MU downed 
With a year's experience under one season. Richmond, 118-103. 
their belts, this group figures to 
be improved next year. And with 
the addition of some fine pros-
pects off this year's freshman 
te'.lm, the Herd will have more 
depth than it has had in recent 
Kappa Alphas Host Brothers, 
Win Own Basketball Tourney 




Ken Fowlkes (6-4) Ohio U. junior, Columbus Ohio. 
Bob Aston (6-8) Toledo senior, Pittsbur.gh, Pa. 
Jim Cox (6~5) Toledo senior, Toledo, Ohio, 
Jerry Piers,on (6-5) !Miami senior, Muncie, Ind. 
Wai.t Piatkowski (6-8) Bowling Green sophomore, Toledo, Ohio. 
SECOND TEAM 
F·red Alibrecht (6-6) Kem State sen::or, YOUl!l•g.;-town, Ohio. 
Reg.gie Lacefield (6-4)- Western 'Michigan sophomore, Ga,ry, Ind. Stone, Redd and Stepp finish- approximately 100 p eople to visit ginia Wesleyan College o0-59 in 
ed fifth, sixth and seventh on the you for a weekend? This wa3 the the afternoon contest. Sunday, Jim .Pattel'90n (6-6) Miami senior, Hamilton, Ohio. 
all-time sophomore scoring list. recent situation with the broth- Marshall defeated Georgetown Bob Redd (6-3) Marshall sophomore, Lonisville, Ky. 
Stone averaged 1-8.7 this season ers of Marshall's chapter of Kap- CoHege in the filna_ls 47-46. Doug Sims (6-6) Kent S t-ate senior, Springfield TOWJIISlhip, 
while REdd scored at 18.0 and pa Alpha Order. Guests came Marshall ,and G eorge tow n Ohio. 
Stepp at 16.9. from several schools inclucling dominated the All-Tournament .===========================, 
Up from coach John "Jody" West Virginia University (35), team ·by ,placing two of their 
Sword's 11-8-1 frosh quintet will Bethany College (20), West Vir- men on the squad. The All-Tour-
1be standout ,guards Dan D'An- ginia Wesley,an College (25) and nament selections were: Peter M. 
boni, D a J l ,as Blankenship and Georgetown College, Ky. (20)._ Donald and Art Frampton from 
Herbie Stephens, forwa:rds Jess Marshall's KAs proved to be Marshall Gene .McWiliams and 
McCarty and Mike Watson, and ,poor h osts as they won their own Bob Williams from Georgetown, 
6-7 center J ohn Mallet. basketball tournament by edg- and Tim Harnis from West Vir-
D'Antoni was the leading frosh ing Georgetown College, 47-45 ginia Weslepan. The most valu-
scorer with a 22.7 average. Four in the final round, aible player of the tournament 
other players averaged in dou- Last Friday began a three-day was Pete Donald. 
Basketball Banquet 
Set For March 22 
affair that was :highlighted by The main feature of the week-
this tournament. The ,guests be- end, however, was a dance Sat-
gan arriving late Friday. That urday night. An interesting a3-
evening, a "get acquainted" party pect of this dance was the "Date 
was held at St. Cloud's Common. \Service" set .up by Social Ohair-
The 1966 Marshall basketball Saturday, the tournament be-
banquet will ,be held March 22 gan with six teams participating. 
at tih.e Onlzed clubhouse. The (Marshall entered two teams.) 
wrestling team and varsity cheer- Marshall advanced to the semi-
leaders will also be honored. finals !by trouncing West Virginia 
1lickets for the ,affair will cost $3 University 66-50 in the morning 
man, John Pettigrew, Ba11bours-
ville sophomore. Petti-grew con-
ta<:t.ed all the sororities and wo-
men's dorms and was aible to ob-
tain 100 dates for the guests. 
per plate. ~--------------------------, 
Guest speaker for ,the banquet, 
which will begin at 6:30 p .m., 
will be Ohio University Athletic 
Direct.or Bill Rohr. George Ror-
rer, sports editor of "The Herald-
Dispatoh," will ,be the master of 
ceremonies. The annual event is 
sponsored by .the Stag Clu'b. 
Rohr ds d.n his third year at 
OU. Before mo v in g there he 
c o ached ,basketiball at Miami 
NICEL Y'S BARBER SHOP 
"It Pays To Look Nicely" 
FOUR BARBERS TO SERVE YOU 
Flat Tops, Princetons, Regular Cuts 
(Ohio) University a:nd North- 1112 FOURTH AVE. 
western University, 
Phone '523-4301 
The 'In-Crowd' Club 
FRATERNAL HALL 
Dance to the music of 
"TH£ DYNAMICS" 
Friday, 9 • 12 
THE DEPARTMENT OF WELFARE is offering 
immediate social workers positions for liberal 
arts graduates. 
Additional benefits include: 
- paid graduate study 
- civil service iob security 
- vacation and sick leave 
- retirement plan 
On campus interviews will be March 17-18. 
Contact the placement off ice for additiona.1 
information. 
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l\oaming ~bt ~rttn 
By KATHY SIX 
Society Editor 
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority will have a work -a.nd, poster 
making party tomorrow at 9 a.m. •for alil pledges 8llld actli:vei. New 
officers tor the sorority have .also ,been installed. T.hey are: pres-
ident, Margaret :~inley, Bairboursville junior; vice president, 
Sharyn Wimamson, :Proctorville sophomore; recording secretary, 
Barbara Bickell, St. :Albans freshman; corresponding secretary, 
Patty Crans, Huntington junior; treasurer, Alm Cameron, Harts 
jUillior; chaplain·, ·Brook Ha·rt7.ell, HUDtlington junior; membership 
director, Jenmkr Plumley, La:rgo, •Fla. sophomore; edoitor, Pressie 
King, Huntington ·fresohman; pa-nhellemc represe.ntaitive, Janie 
Meisel, Huntington freshman; and• rush co-dlairrnien, Dcmina 
Broom, St. Albans junior, and Suzie Jones, Rupert sophomore. 
Alpha Xi Delta wil:l also have a poster making party tmnor-
row m0111li-ng for th campa:igning of its cendidates ror class of. 
mcers. ~Y have also installed new officers. They are: president, 
Jane Woodfburn, Wheeling junior; vice president, Jan Rife, Hun-
tin~on junior; recording secretary, Cheryl Copen~ver, St. Al-
bane junior; corresponding secretary, J -udy ·Briscoe, Winfield jUll'l-
ior; treasurer, •Linda Pepper, Pankerstburg sophomore; memiber-
smp chairman, Betty Theis, oHu111tingbon julllior; and pled·ge rtrain-
er, •Becky Sansom, Huntington junior. • 
Wl,o Will le Jl,e Military Queen? 
Alpha Chi Omega's national collegiate field advisor, Miss 
Llndia !Boswell wiH ,be visiting ,the chapter ,all next -week. New of. 
fice:rs have also been. elee-ted. They are: Pres:ide111t, Jonnd Lee 
Lombardo, Hun.tington junior; first vice president, :Ann DeBussy, 
Parkersburg sophomore; second, vice presideI11t, !Pallti Johnson, 
HWltin-gton juni,or; recording serertary, Ellen Walsh, Fort Laud~ 
erda:le, Fla., junior; correspondli:n,g secretary, Sue Herndon, 
Gauley Bridge sophomore; treasurer, Gail Schneider, iPaTlcers-
•bui,g sophomore; •ruslh chairman, ,Bev Hart, Oba-rleston sopho-
more; s,ooi,a,I chairman, .Sandy Wheeler, Parkerslburg sophomore; 
activities chai-rrnan, Carol Grace, Hu.ntir..igton junior; etiquette 
chai<rmain, Sandy Woh1~ehouse, Winfield oophomore; and: panhel-
lenic represeilltative, Marilyn Wooddell, Beckley sophomore. 
ONE OF TBE FIVE girls pictured will reip as Military Queen for 1966. The candidates and their 
eecorts are: (front) Sherry Baker, Huntlqton sophomore; Michael Bergin, Prince Frederick, Md., se-
nior; (second) Jarren Houston, Goavemeur, N. Y. junior; David Okane, Huntington senior; (third) 
Carol Asbury, Huntlqton junior; Edward Comer, Huntington senior; (fourth) Jack i e Bernard, 
Hantlqton sophomore; Irvin Bridgewater, Huntington senior; (back) Alice Workman, Danville soph-
omore; Tom Loncavish, Ravenswood senior. Phi Mu sororiity will ·haive ,pledging ce-remonies tonrl®ht at 
Johnson Memorial Me•thodist Ohurch with mem!bers of the Phi 
Mu chapter at Ohio Univer.soity in attendance. A party will be 
held followilllg the ceremo,ny at the home af Mary Harvey Mid-
kioff, Hunotwn•grlon. senior. ROTC Military Dance 
Plans 'Fiddlers Green' 
By TERRY CHAPMAN 
Staff Reporter 
"Fiddler's Green" will 'be the theme af ;the Military Ball to be 
held <t,om,or,row night from 8 p.m. till midomght at t•he Hotel Prich-
ard Ballroom. 
"This is the biggert. formal on campus," said Sgt. RiC'hatd R. 
Gik!s. He said that an esllimated 30-0 people will attend it.he dance. 
The higbllght of the Ball wlll 
be the crowning of the Battalion 
Queen. The candidates are Jarren 
Houston, Goavemeur, N. Y. Jun-
SAE Marks 
110 Years 
ior, Headquarters Company; 
Sherry Baker, Huntington sopho-
more, "A" Company; Jackie Ber-
nard, Huntington sophomore, "B" 
Company; Carol Asbury, Hun-
tington sophomore, "C" Comp-
any; and Alice Workman, Dan-
ville sophomore, "D" Company. 
Miss Houston is majoring iin 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity ele~tary ~uoati~n, a mem~r 
wilil celebrate its illoth anniver- af 'Sigma Sigma. Si~a sorority 
sary ,tomorrow, a cc O r d i n ,g to and ~as elected Junior a<tt,e.ndaallt 
Hany ·Budden, H u •n ti n gt on to ~ .Ma·rsh-alol. ror ·19?6~· . 
sophomore ,and publicity chair- IMLSrS Baker IS' ma.3ormg i~ 
man of the fratemity. Speech, a member of Alpha Xi 
The celebration· wi11 begin at Delta sorority, a member ~ ~ 
5 p.m. with a cocktail hour. Din- Student Government AdvertJ.sm,g 
ner will !be rerved at 6:30 ,p.m. Committee ,and last ye&T was a 
for the members and their dates f.res,hman attendant for Home-
at the Hotel Frederock. Jaolt R. coming. 
Hotaling, national officer for the 'Miss Bernaro iis mauoring in 
·Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity, biology and· business, a mem~r 
is the featured speaker. Mr. of Sigma Sigma Sigma ooronty 
Hotaling is assistant to the emi- Bind was ohosen iPike's iPeak 
nent supreme recorder. Queen ofor 1965. 
From 1958 to 1960 he served Miss Asbury is majoring in el-
as field secretary for the frater- ementarry education, a member of 
nity in Evanston, Ill. In 1960 he Delta Zeta sorority and Sisters of 
became assistant to the eminent the Golden Hea•rt. 
supreme recorder, and ha9 held ·Miss Workman, is majoring in 
that oMioe for six ye,ars. element.ary education. 
The inV'OCation will ,be given Miss 'Mayna,rd :is majoring in 
by Rev. Harry F. Perterson III, home economics and is a member 
esaistant :minister of the First •of Alpha Xi Delta sororu,ty. 
Presbyterian Church. Dr. Charl~ Cadet Capt. Irving Bridge-
Maffatt, ,professor of hi.story, will water will be the master of cere-
serve as rtoastmast.er. i d th i II be 
F 11 · ..... di F mon es an e queen w o owm.g •w,e nner, a oun- k H 
der' Da d 'll be h ld t crowned by Lt. Col. Patric . 9 yancew1 , e aM 
9 p.m. in rthe Geongi:an Terrace of or~. . 
the Hotel F'rederick. During the Special guests. will be Jooep'h 
dance a Fowider's Day Queen, Soto, vice pres•ident of business 
cho.,en ~rom the ,pin mates af and finance; Fired Smith, comp-
SAE, will ,be crown.eel. tro1'ler; A. iE. •MoCas:key, dean of 
The Order of the Olive Wreath applied sciences; Maj. Heney R. 
and the Order of the Phoenix, Schwartz, deputy engineer for 
two awards .given by the national Huntington Dis,trict Engineers; 
organization for chapter quality, Col. Wiilliam D. Faulk, comm-and._ 
wdll be given. In addition, the mg officer of the Huntington 
Best Athlete Award and several District Engineers; and Amil J. 
other local ch9;pter honors will F,ckh,a,rt, professor of mmtary 
be presented. science at .Asihland High School. 
New Bill Gives 
Many Benefits 
To GI Students 
President Johnson s'gned the 
new GI 1bill Thursday, March 3, 
providing for education, housing 
and other 1benefits for veterans. 
The bill will cover retroactively 
all veterans who have served at 
least 'Six months on active duty 
since Jan. 31, 1955 and who were 
not dishonorably discharged. 
This new law should have far-
reaching effects at Man.hall, ac-
cording to Lloyd D. Hamlin of 
the Huntington Tegiona1 office of 
the Veterans Ad.ministra.tion. He 
said that he already has a .Jong 
1st of inquiroe.s as to benefits of 
the bill, and many concern be-
ginning school this summer since 
financial assistance will •become 
available on June 1. 
In West Virginrla alone, Ham-
lin said, the estimated number 
of veterans in civil life, potenti-
ally eligi<ble for 1benefits under 
this •bill was 58,000 as of Dec. 1, 
1965. He would not estimate how 
many ,additional students this will 
add to Marshall's already ove-r-
crowded dasses, but said that 
calls are coming in every day 
and many of them pertain to ad-
mission at Marshall. 
President Stewart H. iS mi th 
said, "There is no doubt that the 
new ;bill will make it possible for 
Sigma Kappa will •hold its anm.iail. "Hoopie Hop" in1formal at 
Stadts ·Floor Town ,tonight from 8:30-12. The d•:mce is for mem-
bers only. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma :has recently elected officers tor the 
earning year. They are: pre:;ident, Miary Louise A:hlvel'o; first 
vice president, Pattii Ginger; seoond vice president, Carolyn Noell; 
recording secretary, Judy Bolash; treasurer, Meliinda S.now; and 
schol,arS'hip chairman, Cartlhy Call. 
The Lambda Chi Alpha -fraternity brothers had a party w i,~h 
the sisters of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority Wed<niesd,ay evening. 
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity activat€d 14 fall ~mester p :ed,ge5 
last Sunday. They are: Larry Farley, Bob Harotln, and. Bob Dill-
ard, all Huntington juniors; Phil .Deibler, Falls Chureh, Va. jun-
ior; Ed Mayer, Oharlesbon sophomore; lw.s.9ell Cook, Huntiin,gton 
junior; Bol'o Thorn, Long •Branch senior; Tom Keaiton, Fayette-
ville jU!l'llio r; Gene G;atrill, Weston sophomore; Tom MiacG•lauglh-
lin, Blue J.ay sophomore; Mike Slagel, Huntington sophomore; Ed 
Ashcra'ft, Hun,tington oophomore; Jim Lewis, Hunrtin.gton fresh-
mll'n; a,nd Doc ·RiC'hmond, Huntington 'freshman. Tue~day evening 
the •f.ratel'l1'lliity had a ·Found,e119 Day d inner and dance. Gues•t 
speaker at the d i.nner was Don Dickson, national secretary. The 
PK.A's will ·have a house party '.omor:raw ,a,t 8 p.m. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon is h a-ving I.he second fl-cor of it.s house 
renovaited by two actives, Tom -Husted, and Ronan DHla-rd. Mon-
day, t•he lbrotihers· of the fraternity collected· money for it.he Heart 
Fund th·roughout t•he down '.own area. Pra,mtly, tihey are work-
ing as ca-rry-<>ut iboyis at .the B&B g·rocery to aid in t he Cancer 
Drive. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon ,pledge ol-~ has e lected· officers. They are: 
presidienit, Don iBoud'Ov, Atlarrtic City, N. J . junior; vd-0e president, 
Danny Wallace, Huntin,gton sophomore; secretary-treasurer, -Bill 
Johnson, Nit·ro junior; s,ergeant at arms, Ter:ry Chapma.n, Dupont 
sophomore; and s,oci-al chairman, Bob ·BOO'Wllling, Ba-rbours,vi11e 
freshman. 
quite a number of young men to The Honors Seminar introduc- fluence of Buddhi9Ill and Western 
go to school _who woul~ not have ed it.s study af Ohina with a ideologies on Confucian develop-





e Li-I Bill will Siu-chi Huang, p ,r of es so r of According to Dr. Huang, three 
brmg to the Marshall campus, philosophy at Be a v e r College forces which caused changes in 
Honors Seminar Studies China; 
Hears Speech On Confucianism 
but did say that there are more Gl id p ' 
than 500 veterans on campus ens e, ~- . , . Confucianism are China's inter-
. th • In her d•JScwsion, 'Crurlucian national relations with the West now paymg eir own way. Tr d' . . Mod Ch' " Dr 
a ition m -ern ma, • resulting <from a treaty to end the 
For tlhe veter.ans now on. cam- -Huang <traced the h ist-Orica-I dhan- opium War dissemination of 
pus . and for 
th
ose. who will be ges in Confucianism from the Western Hteraoture, a'lld tlhe quest 
co~i~g, for full-trm~ study_ or time of its establishment to the for new ideas in- t'he modem 
trammg, the new hill provides present. She emphasized the in- 1d 
$100 a month fur a single vete- -------------- wor, · 
ran, $125 fur a veteran with one OHEMISTRY PROF. SPEAKS Among Confuci.an 1ideas s·till 
dependent, and $150 for a veteran Dr. Harold Kwarl, profusso,r of consi:dered valuable today, Dr. 
with •two dependents. Lesser al- chemistry at the University af Huang named t he !belief that no 
class distnction should be made 
time training. 
lowanees are -provided for part- De1aw,are, will speak at a semina'l" in education. She said that Con-
Tuesday at 4 p.m. in Room 320 
,Anyone who wishes further in-
formation on the ,bill should con-
tact Mr. Hamlin at the VA's re-
gional office downtown. 
of the Science Hall. Dr. Kw-art's 
topic will ,be "SolvolYISis of Hal-
oou.Honium Ions." The seminar 
will •be open to all students and 
facu!,ty members. 
fuci,anrsm recognizes the right of 
every jndividual to an educa1fon. 
A native of Amoy, China, Dr. 
Huang is noted for her transla-
tions from English to Chinese. 
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Ohl My Aching Sacroiliac 
PRACTICING THEIR yoga exercises are ,Nancy Glaser, Hawthorne, N. J. junior (in the fore-
ground) in the plough-posture and Carolyn Hale, St. Albans junior, in one of the four meditation 
positions. 
Two Coeds Advise Yoga 
To Enhance Study Habits 
By DOTTIE KNOLL 
Feature Writer 
Exercises not only to lose 
weight but ,to enhance concen-
tration-is it ,possible? Yes, say 
Nancy Glaser, Hawthorne, N.J. 
junior and Caroline Hale, St. Al-
bans j u n i o r. Both are Sigma 
Kiappas who pracbice yoga exer-
cises. 
What is yoga? To many, "yo-
ga" denotes a strange Indian 
.practice. Many think of men 
stepping on hot coals or sleeping 
undisturbed on a bed of nails. 
According to the two "yo-
rins," yoga is one of the six basic 
systems of philosophy in India. 
It is not considered a religion or 
primarily a mystic cult;, ·b u .t 
rather a Hindu system of medita-
tion and ascetic practice design-
ed "to yoke" the human soul with 
the universal Spirit. 
Yoga has ,been defined as the 
achievement of absolute mastery 
over t he mind and emotions. 
There are many different forms 
of yoga; however, says Miss Gla-
ser, hatha yoga is the most fami-
lar ,to the West. H a t ha yoga 
evolved around 950 A.D. and has 
changed little from its beginnin·g. 
It is about the only form of yoga 
that is practiced widely ,today . 
Miss Glaser stressed that Da-
tha yoga was not only exercises 
to improve the body, but rather 
it uses exercises, postures, a n d 
correct methods of breathing to 
attain meditation, concentration, 
and the final liberation of the 
soul. 
Both women hastened to add 
NANCY GLASER (left) Hawthorne, N. J. junior is seated in the 
semi-Matsyendra-posture as Carolyn Hale, St. Albans junior is 
in a shoulder stand position. 
that neither are advocates of the 
philosophy of yoga, but each have 
read ·books on the subject and 
enjoy the exercises. 
The true yogi, s t ate d Miss 
Glaser, strives to elevate his s,oul, 
step by step by the practice of 
penance (tapas) living in purity, 
until he xeaches the ultimate 
stage where he is • perf<ect. He 
then: leaves the ma·teni.al exisitence 
and is united with the supreme 
soul. 
Miss Glaser first learned about 
yoga in her honors seminar class 
last semester, which was study-
ing Southeastern Asia. She be-
came so interested in yoga that 
she used yoga as a term paper 
topic and tried to interest h e r 
sorority sisters into doing t h e 
exercises. 
While yoga makes sufficient 
aUow,an-0es fur individuals differ-
ences, certain general ru1les are 
generally enforced. The exercises 
should be .practiced at dawn and 
sunset on an empty stomach. 
Several hours must elapse after 
a meal and -before the exercise is 
begun. Dietary regulations are to 
be strictly followed. The yogin 
should not take sour, ,pungent, or 
spicy food. Meat and intoxicating 
drinks are to :be religiously 
avoided. 
Miss G 1 a s e r and iMiss Hale 
rarely ,practice these rules and 
usually do the exercises when 
sleep s t a r ts to overtake them 
while studyJn,g. "It really relaxes 
me and stimulates me," says Miss 
Glaser, "in fact it he1ps me to 
concentrate a lot be:tter." 
Compared to other exercises, 
a posture, once the position is as-
sumed is held for a long time-
anywhere from three or four mi-
nutes to half an hour. Rapid or 
violent movements a r e against 
the yogic tradition. 
Each exercise and posture has 
symbolic meaning and purpose 
!'elated to the fundamentals of 
'layul'evedic" medicine. Some of 
the exerci:ses ,are to relieve a 
headache while others are to re-
lax the lbody. 
Yoga is a lot of fun, agree both 
women, but .it takes time, prac-
tice and .of course sore musdes. 
PAGE NlNE 
By ROSEMARY FLI\HERTY 
Exchange Editor 
(Editor's Note: All imorm.a •• on w.elt in this column is com-
iled from campus student newspapers and Collegiate Press Service 
eleases.) 
Any pos:s,ibHity ,that cam:P humor has TWll its course on the 
campus was laid ito res t with the advent of the "Batman" television serr:, 
Although the "New York Times" critic decid~ that "Batman" 
,as rtoo good to 1be bad enough to be ,good, thousands of students 
apparently a•gree that the W10rst is yet to come. 
At the University of Illinois, officials installed 100 extra chairs 
in the student union TV room, but still had to turn students away. 
e student center and dormitory lounges were reported overflow-
ing at the University of Kentucky as each new installment of the 
series was aired. 
The "R•ed and Black" reviewer at the Uiniversi.ty of Georgia 
nt out on a limb and proclaimed .the new series '\funny" and 
said students enjoyed it because of the "demands o·f the world ... 
like VIet Nam. . . ." 
The "Minneoota Daily" at the Univet'Sity of Minnerota ran a 
front page picture of t he Ba:tmobile pasted up over a picture of one 
of the campus s,tniets. A fain club is undeIWay on- campus, the 
paper said, and already has about 50 membe•rs. It exipects to dis-
tribute membership ca,rds and Bat insignias. 
At the Un:iversi,ty of Michigan, 1.1he "Mioh:,gan Diaily's" televi-
sion cri.tic tried to explain why &tudents who digest Samuelsi:m- by 
day and Satre ,by night could :be draiwn so magnetioally toward the 
"electronic and i.nteHectual vacuum tube." He quoted Pruneas· T. 
Ba:vruum: "No one ever los,t money u,nderestimating the intelHgence 
of the American people." · 
* * • 
"Playboy" Magazine does more than display sport pictures of 
international beauties, as evidenced by a recent Playboy College 
Opinion Survey showing that 55 per cent of the students polled 
would vote for a Republican candidate for the Presidency in 1968. 
.The survey covering 200 campuses, is ba,:;ed< 0111 res·porues from 
a l'e:presentaitivie s1ample of approximately 1,000 students of all 
clas,ses, ages, and 1background:; from all over ,the county. A per-
manent panel of 200 .faoulty members was also poHed. 
* • * 
The ooeds on the Texas Tech ·campus 1ha-ve replied in the af-
fi1r:ma-tive to the quesbion, "Shou,ld a gentleman offer a lady a 
Tipari1lo?" ·Qne ·reason that girls pref,e-r t,he Tjparmo is ·that ci,gars 
are ·l•ess likely to cause cancer. One c•oed said, "They lasit lon:ger, 
taste 19e,tter and you don't have to inhale to gd the fuH s,atis-
fiactiori." 
In response to the co€.d:s smoking cigars, one m aile commen:ed 
that "s,mokin,g cig,aret,!e, is OK, •but smoking cig.a•rs ju.;t doesn't go." 
Fraternity Helps Heart Fund 
BROTHERS OF SIGMA Phi Epsilon Fraternity conducted a 
door-to-door campaign Monday, collecting ®nations for the 
Heart Fund. Taking part were (left to right) : Mike Morgan, 
Beckley sophomore, Gregg Terry, Huntington freshman, Doug 
Warner, Vienna sophomore and Mike Hettlinger, Alexandria, Va. 
freshman. 
PE Forum Slated For Tomorrow 
The- Physical Education Majors' 
Club will sponsor a forum on 
March 12 from 9:30 to 11 a.m. 
in the Women's Gym, according 
to Gretchen Adkins, Man senior, 
president of the club. 
The forum will concern in-
juries comronted by physical 
education teachers, elementary 
teachers and playground suoer-
visors. It wm consist of a lecture 
followed by a clinic in which 
those attending can participate. 
Girls are asked to dress for par-
ticipation. 
Robert Hosey of Pratt, W. Va. 
will conduct the forum. He has 
been assistant instructor at West 
Virginia Institute of Technology 
for the past eight years an:l offi-
ci<al trainer for their football and 
basketball teams. 
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Ona Engineering Maior 
Awarded Scholarship 
Ronald Lee Mark.in, Ona sen- with an area of concentration in 
ior, has been awarded a scholar- electrical engmeering. 
ship to cover tuition and fees for 
one semester. 
He lis a member of D-Rho, D-
Theta, Marsnall University Engi-
The scholarship was made neering Association (MUEA.), the 
available .by a member of ,the Slµdent Activities Boatrd1 and 
faculty to ,be ,awarded specifically Chi Beta Phi, national science 
to a member of D-Rho D-Theta, honorary. 
honorary engneering fraternity. He graduated from Mil ton 
Members of the engineerin-g staff High School, where he was presi-
made the selection. dent of his class for tlhree years, 
Markin maintains a three-point a member of the National Honor 
jlverage as an en~neering major Society, and played in the band. 
The 'In-Crowd' Club 
FRATERNAL HALL 
Engineering Sc,,olars,,lp Awarded 
Dance to the music of 
"THE TIKI TURBANS" 
Saturday, 9 - 12 
THOMAS OLSEN, (right) associate professor of engineering, presented an engineering scholar-
ship certificate to Ronald Lee Markin, Ona senior. The scholarship was made available to engi-
neering students by a faculty member. It is for one semester's tuition and fees. Photo by Thomas 
Johnson, student photographer. · 
Language Club 
Will Present 
'S . D ' WISS ay 
The Modern Language Club in 
connection with the Departments 
of History and Politioa.l Science 
will sponsor a Sw.iss Day on 
March 17. 
Dr. Luk:,as F . Burck1hardt, cul-
tural attache of the Swiss Em-
bassy at Washington, D.C., will 
address the language students 
and other interested persons at 
the Oampus Christian Center at 
4:00 p.m. Dr. Burckhardt's topic 
is "The Languages of Switzerland 
in Their Relation to Culture and 
Education." 
At 8 p.m., Dr. Burckhardt wUI 
talk about Switzerland's history, 
culture and society. Dr. J. Ste -
wart Allen, Vice Pr.esident of 
Academic Affairs will introduce 
the speaker and moderate the 
disoussi-on ,period. 
iSwiss day follows a ,tradition 
of the old German Club which 
merged with the' Modern Langu-
age Club that was estab1ished i.n 
1962. 
FEDERAL EXAM 
Final date for applications for 
_the Federal S e.r vice Entrance, 
Examina.11ion is Wednesday. The 
written examination will be held 
on April 16. The test is given by 
the U.S. Civil Servic,e Commis-
sion as a means for recruitinlg 










8 Colors with Felt Tips 
LATTA'S 
1502 FOURTH AVE 
Pass this quiz and 
Eastern will fly you to 
Florida or 79 other places 
for half fare. 
Any 12 year-old can pass it. 
r--------------------------------, 
I 
I 1. I om 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21 years old. (Circle one.) 
2. I would like to spend $3 for on Identification Cord entitling me 
to fly at half fore when a seat is available on Eastern Airlines 
Cooch flights to 96 destinations. D True D False 
3. My name islPLEASE PR INTJ 
4. My home address is ISTREETI 
ICITYJ I STATE I IZIP CODE! 
5. I was born on IM0NTHJ IDAYJ IYEARI 
6. To prove the answer to Question 5, I will submit a photo-copy 
of my: 
D Birth certificate D Driver's license D Draft card 
D Other I PLEASE EXPLAIN I 
7. I am a male/ female. (Cross out one.) 
8. I am a student at.c:1S:.:::C:..::HO:c:O:c:L:..:N.::AM=E,._1 ------------
9. My residence address there is-'-'IS:.:..:TR::..:Ec::..ET:_,.I _________ _ 
ICITYI I STATE I 
10. Eastern Airlines should mail my ID Card to: 
0 Home address D School address 
I attest that all answers above a re true. 
(ZIP CODE! 
ISIGNATURE ,1 ___________________ _ 
Now, mail the quiz, proof of age and a $3 check or money order 
(payable to Eastern Airlines) to: Eastern Airl ines, Inc., Dept. 350, Ten 
Rockefeller Plaza, New York, N. Y. l 0020. Or take same to any of 
our ticket offices. 
If you're 12 through 21 and qualify, you'll soon get your ID 
card. It entitles you to an Eastern Coach seat at half fore, on a 
space-available basis. Except on April 7 and certain days during 
the Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays, you can fly to any of 
Eostern's destinations within the continental U.S. 
Including Florida. 
L ________________________________ J 
EASTERN NUMBERONETOTHESUN 
